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Chapter 12

ABSTRACT
Introduction. The underlying pathobiology of premature atherosclerosis is poorly un-

derstood. Genetic factors explain a portion of the risk of developing premature atheroscle-
rosis. Therefore, families with a Mendelian form of premature atherosclerosis will enable 
us to identify novel pathways involved in disease pathobiology. We set out to unravel the 
molecular pathology of a kindred with an autosomal dominant form of inherited premature 
atherosclerosis.

Methods and Results. Whole exome sequencing was performed in a pedigree com-
prising 2 generations of 7 family members who suffered from premature atherosclerosis. A 
non-synonymous variant in SUSD2 (c.G583T; p.Glu195stop) was identified. The variant was 
absent in the published databases. SUSD2 was present in healthy aortic specimen in suben-
dothelial cell layer and around small blood vesicles in the vaso vasorum, but its expression 
was lower in more advanced diseased state. A common variant, rs8141797, p.Asn466Ser, 
was associated with significantly decreased risk of Ischemic Heart disease in the CARDIo-
GRAMplusC4D as well as the Copenhagen City Heart Study with an overall odds ratios for 
ischemic heart disease of 0.93(0.88-0.97). 

Conclusion. A rare non-synonymous variant in SUSD2 was identified in a pedigree 
with premature atherosclerosis. A common variant in SUSD2 was associated with decreased 
odds of ischemic heart disease, suggesting a role for SUSD2 in the underlying pathobiology.
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SUSD2 and atherosclerosis

INTRODUCTION
Coronary artery disease (CAD) remains the global leading cause of morbidity and 

mortality worldwide. Over the past decades, progress in prevention and treatment of CAD 
has substantially reduced CAD mortality, of which plasma low density lipoprotein cholester-
ol (LDL-C) lowering using HMG-CoA reductase inhibitors is considered the cornerstone of 
treatment.1 With the recent development of PCSK9 inhibitors, dramatic plasma LDL-C low-
ering and is now achievable in nearly all patients.2 Potent LDL-C lowering in clinical outcome 
trials resulted in significantly reduced CAD risk compared to placebo, however residual CAD 
risk remains substantial. To date, in a recent study recurrent CAD risk was still 12.6% after 3 
years follow-up, despite median on-treatment plasma LDL-C levels as low as 0.78 mmol/l.3 
In parallel, there is a shift in clinical presentation of CAD events over the past decade, from 
myocardial infarction with ST elevation (STEMI) to a majority presenting with non-ST ele-
vated myocardial infarction (NSTEMI) and corresponding changes in atherosclerotic plaque 
morphology.4 This development is suggested to be related to a better and earlier identifica-
tion and treatment of CAD risk factors, predominantly by statin treatment. Taken together, 
these findings call for a critical reassessment of the underlying pathophysiology beyond 
LDL-C in CAD development.

Based on twin studies we know that a substantial part of CAD risk may have a genetic 
origin and a positive family history of CAD in first degree family members has been identified 
as an independent CAD risk factor.5 To date, large scale Genome Wide Association Studies 
(GWAS) have identified over 58 variants associated with CAD risk, which together explain 13 
% of the total heritability of CAD.6 Despite these efforts, a large part of the estimated genetic 
burden of CAD remains unknown and many of the identified loci have no pathophysiological 
link to CAD. Family based genetic studies form an alternative strategy to identify novel CAD 
associated loci, especially in the absence of traditional CAD risk factors. This approach has 
resulted in the identification of novel pathways contributing to CAD development,7 well be-
fore these loci were identified in large-scale GWAS studies.8 

The aim of the current study was to identify the molecular defect in a large pedigree 
with a high burden of atherosclerosis, despite relatively low plasma LDL-C levels and CAD 
risk factors. We hypothesized that in families with normal plasma LDL-C levels alternative 
pathophysiological processes contribute to CAD risk. We used whole exome sequencing to 
identify a nonsense mutation in Sushi Domain Containing Protein 2 (SUSD2) that co-segre-
gated with the CAD phenotype in this family. Additional genetic and histological analyses 
were performed to further establish the role of SUSD2 in the development of atheroscle-
rosis. 
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METHODS

Recruitment of the pedigree with premature atherosclerosis

The index case, a male subject (figure 1, II-7) suffered from a myocardial infarction at 
the age of 45. The positive family history of CAD is suggestive for an autosomal dominant in-
heritance pattern and the index and his relatives were referred to the outpatient clinic of the 
Academic Medical Center (AMC) in Amsterdam for further studies, including whole genome 
sequence analysis. All family members were of Caucasian descent. Blood was obtained in 
EDTA containing tubes after an overnight fast and plasma was isolated by centrifugation at 
3000 RPM and stored at -80⁰ C for analysis. Levels of total cholesterol, LDL-C, HDL-C and 
triglycerides were measured in all participants. All participants were analyzed for CAD risk 
factors. Hypertension was defined as a systolic blood pressure >140 mm Hg, and/or >90mm 
Hg diastolic blood pressure or the use of blood pressure lowering drugs. Diabetes Mellitus 
was defined as a fasting glucose >7.0 mmol/L or use of glucose lowering drugs. A history of 
cardiovascular disease was verified based on medical records. All family members over 30 
years of age, without a medical history of cardiovascular disease were invited for an optional 
low dose CT-scan of the coronaries to assess coronary artery calcification scores as a meas-
ure of subclinical atherosclerosis as described jn detail elsewhere.9,10 Data are expressed 
as Agatston score and as the percentile adjusted for age and sex. The study complies with 
the Declaration of Helsinki and the Institutional Review Board of the AMC of the University 
of Amsterdam approved the study and all participants provided written informed consent.

Exome sequencing and mutation analysis

Genomic DNA was extracted from whole blood on an Autopure LS system according 
to the manufacturer’s protocol (Gentra Systems, Minneapolis, MN. USA). Key individuals 
in the family were selected for genetic analyses using whole exome sequencing using the 
Agilent SureSelect 38Mb exome with >100x coverage on the Illumina GAII platform (Illu-
mina, Little Chesterford, UK.) exactly as described in detail earlier.10 Based on the obser-
vations in the pedigree we assumed an autosomal dominant mode of inheritance. In the 
final analysis only protein altering variants were included I.e. missense, nonsense, splice 
donor or acceptor alterations and frameshift causing indels and filtered for variants with a 
Minor Allele Frequency (MAF) <0.01, based on the Exome Variant Server (EVS, http://evs.
gs.washington.edu/EVS/ ), ExAC database11 and Genome Of the Netherlands (GO-NL, http://
www.nlgenome.nl ) databases. Variants were selected if present in the affected but not in 
the unaffected relatives. Functional consequences of the selected variants were predicted 
using software tools (PolyPhen2, SIFT, MutationTaster). Identified variants were confirmed 
by Sanger sequencing.10 Primers pairs are provided in supplemental table 3. 
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Association of common variants in SUSD2 in a large population cohort

We accessed the publicly available CARDIoGRAMplusC4D meta-analysis (Coronary 
Artery DIsease Genome wide Replication and Meta-analysis [CARDIoGRAM] plus The Cor-
onary Artery Disease [C4D] Genetics) dataset to assess the association between common 
genetic variation in SUSD2 and coronary artery disease risk. This dataset is publicly available 
at http://www.cardiogramplusc4d.org. The CARDIoGRAMplusC4D meta-analysis includes 
data from the CARDIoGRAM and C4D genome wide association studies (GWAS), covering 
genetic data of 60,801 CAD cases and 123,504 control subjects. Genotypes were imputed 
based on the 1000 genomes reference panel, and detailed methods and results have been 
previously published.6 For association testing we used the CAD dataset that was analysed 
with an additive model. Data from the additive model were extracted for variants within 
5,000 basepairs of the start and end positions of SUSD2, (chr 22; 24577444 – 24585074, 
according to GRCh37/hg19). The thus obtained unadjusted association P-values were Bon-
ferroni corrected for the number of SNPs tested.12

Replication analysis of SUSD2 common variant in the Copenhagen City Heart Study

The study was approved by institutional review boards and Danish ethics commit-
tees and was conducted according to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. Written 
informed consent was obtained from all individuals. We included individuals in two similar 
prospective studies of the Danish general population, The Copenhagen General Population 
Study(CGPS) and The Copenhagen City Heart Study(CCHS).13 All individuals were white and 
of Danish descent. Combining individuals in the CGPS and the CCHS yielded a total of 21,876 
individuals. During a median follow-up of 11 years (0-39) which ended in November 2014, 
IHD developed in 3,195 individuals, MI developed in 1,490 individuals, and 6,236 died. Indi-
viduals with prevalent events at baseline were excluded from further analyses (815 individ-
uals with IHD and 395 with MI). In both studies, follow-up was 100% complete, that is we 
did not lose track of even a single individual. DNA was available on all individuals, and lipid 
values were available on more than 98%. The CGPS was initiated in 2003, and enrolment 
is ongoing. Individuals were selected with the use of the National Danish Civil Registration 
System to reflect the adult Danish population aged 20 to 100 years or older. Data were 
obtained from a questionnaire, a physical examination, and from collection of blood sam-
ples. We included 11,683 consecutive individuals in the current analyses. During a median 
follow-up of 10 years (0-11 years) (which ended in November 2014), 864 incident IHD, 392 
had an incident MI, and 1471 died.In the CCHS, we included 10,193 individuals with DNA 
available from the 1991-94 examination in the current analyses. Individuals were recruited 
and examined as in the CGPS. During a median follow-up of 28 years (0-39 years) (which 
ended in November 2014), 2331 had incident IHD, 1098 had an incident MI, and 4765 died.
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Endpoints

Information on diagnoses of IHD (ICD8: 410 to 414 and ICD10: I20 to I25) and MI 
(ICD8: 410 and ICD10: I21 to I22) were obtained from the National Danish Patient Registry 
and the National Danish Causes of Death Registry from January 1, 1977 (date of establish-
ment of the National Danish Patient Registry) through November 14th, 2014 (last update of 
registry). The National Danish Patient Registry has information on all patient contacts with 
all clinical hospital departments and outpatient clinics in Denmark, including emergency 
wards (from 1994). The National Danish Causes of Death Registry contains data on the caus-
es of all deaths in Denmark, as reported by hospitals and general practitioners. A diagnosis 
of MI followed the changing definitions over time and required a typical rise and fall of 
biochemical markers (troponin or CK-MB),14 with evidence of myocardial ischemia or patho-
logical findings resembling an acute, healing or healed MI, with later changes as indicated.15 
A review of the overall validity of the National Danish Patient Registry found a validity of the 
diagnosis of MI to be 90-98%.16 In the present study, information from the registries was 
gathered at regular intervals of approximately three years. In the CCHS, diagnoses of MI 
from the registries were individually adjudicated by two cardiologists up until 1994. Because 
a random sample of 200 cases at that time showed that >99% were correctly diagnosed, 
further individual confirmation of MI diagnoses was no longer performed.17

Laboratory analyses and assessment of other covariates

Plasma levels of total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, and triglycerides were meas-
ured in the nonfasting state using standard hospital assays (Konelab, Helsinki, Finland, and 
Boehringer Mannheim, Mannheim, Germany). LDL cholesterol was calculated using the 
Friedewald equation if triglycerides were 4 mmol/L(<350 mg/dL) or less, and were oth-
erwise measured directly (Konelab). Body mass index was measured weight in kilograms 
divided by measured height in meters squared (kg/m2). Hypertension was systolic blood 
pressure ≥140 mmHg, diastolic blood pressure ≥90 mmHg, and/or self-reported use of an-
tihypertensive medication. Diabetes was self-reported disease and/or self-reported use of 
anti-diabetic medication, and/or non-fasting plasma glucose >11.0 mmol/L (198 mg/dL). 
Physical activity was >4 hours per week of light physical activity in leisure time. Smoking 
was current smokers. Alcohol consumption was consumption of >14/21 units of alcohol 
per week in women/men (1 unit=12g alcohol). Hormone replacement therapy in women 
was self-reported. Lipid-lowering therapy was self-reported and mainly statins were used 
(>97%). Genotyping of SUSD2 N466S (rs8141797) was by TaqMan based assays (Applied 
Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). 
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Human plaque collection and immunohistochemistry 

Specimens of kidney tissue were used as a positive control tissue for SUSD2 staining. 
Atherosclerotic artery specimen (n = 5) were collected from the biobank of Leiden Univer-
sity Medical Center and classified according to the modified American Heart Association 
(AHA) classification as proposed by van Dijk et al.  with different degree of atherosclerosis 
and kindly provided to us from Dr J.H. Lindeman (UMCL, Leiden, The Netherlands).18 For 
immunostaining, the slides were deparaffinised in 100% xylene and rehydrated in 100% 
ethanol according to standard procedures. Antigen retrieval was performed HIER citrate 
buffer pH6.0 buffer for 20 min at 98OC. Next a protein block with Superblock (ScyTek, West 
Logan, USA) for 10 min was done followed by incubation with rabbit anti-human SUSD2 
antibody (1:250, NBP1-88589; Novus) for 60 minutes. For visualization slides were incu-
bated with goat anti-rabbit Alexa 568 (1:500; Thermo-Fisher Scientific: A11036) and cover 
slipped with prolong gold Mountant with DAPI (Thermo Fisher Scientific).  The slides were 
imaged with the DM6 Microscope (Leica) and processed with LAS-X software (Leica mi-
crosystems). Quantification was done using Image-J software. Co-localisation of SUSD2 with 
smooth muscle cell actin (SMA), endothelial cell marker von willebrand protein and pericyte 
marker NG2 was tested using the following antibodies: SMA1 (mouse anti human clone 
1A4; DAKO M0851), NG2 (rabbit anti-human; Millipore Ab5320) and von Willebrand (mouse 
anti-human). For visualization, the slides were incubated with brightvision (Immunologic) 
secondary antibodies: SMA and von Willebrand with anti-mouse horse radish peroxidase 
(DPVM-HRP) NG2 and SUSD2 with anti-rabbit horse alkali phosphatase (DPVR-AP) followed 
by incubation with the respective colors: von Willebrand perma green, NG2: perma blue, 
SMA1 perma yellow and SUSD2 perma red was used according to instructions of the manu-
facturer (Diagnostic BioSystems).  

Cell culture experiments

Human arterial endothelial cells (HAEC) (Lonza, Walkersville, USA) were maintained 
at 370C and 5% CO2 in EGM2 (Lonza medium supplemented with 5% fetal bovine serum 
(FBS) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (P/S)). Lung epithelial cell lines A549 and H292 (ATCC) 
were maintained at 370C and 5% CO2 in RPMI-1640 medium supplemented with 10% FBS 
and 1% P/S. Human pericytes (Promocell, C12980) were maintained at 370C and 5% CO2 in 
pericyte culture medium (Promocell C-28040) supplemented with 20% FBS and 1% P/S in 
collagen type I (Sigma) coated flasks. Total RNA was isolated from the cells using Tripure (Ro-
che, Basel, Switzerland) according to the standard protocol provided by the manufacture. 
cDNA was generated using random hexamers and SuperscriptII Reverse Transcriptase kit (In-
vitrogen, CA). qPCR was performed using Sensifast SyberGreen Master Mix (Bioline, Austral-
ia). Reactions were performed in triplicates using specific primers (hSUSD2: forward-GAG 
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CGA GTT GGT GAA CGA GA and reverse-GGC ATT CCT GTC TCC TCG TAG). Relative quanti-
fication of the gene expression was performed using the acidic ribosomal protein (36B4: 
forward- ACG GGT ACA AAC GAG TCC TG and reverse – GCC TTG ACC TTT TCA GCA AG) as 
internal control.  qPCR results were calculated using the comparative Ct method.

Statistical Analysis

Results are expressed as mean ± SD. Comparison between two groups was done with 
unpaired two-tailed Student’s T-test statistics. Differences with P values below 0.05 were 
considered significant. All data were analysed using Graphpad Prism software version 7. 

Data from the CGPS and CCHS were analyzed using Stata SE 13. Chi-square test eval-
uated Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. To compare characteristics in individuals by disease 
status or genotype, Mann–Whitney U test or Cuzick’s test for trend was used to compare 
continuous covariates, and Pearson’s chi-square test to compare categorical covariates. For 
trend tests, SUSD2 genotype was coded 0, 1, 2, and so forth. The genotype associated with 
the lowest LDL cholesterol level was used as the reference (coded 0). Cox proportional haz-
ards regression models using age as time scale and delayed entry (left truncation) which im-
plies that age is automatically adjusted for, were used to estimate hazard ratios for IHD, MI, 
and mortality as a function of SUSD2 genotype. Multifactorial adjustments were for well-
known risk factors for IHD: age, gender, body mass index, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, 
physical activity, smoking, alcohol consumption, and lipid-lowering therapy. Only incident 
events were included, comprising a total of 3195 individuals with IHD and 1490 with MI.
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RESULTS

Identi fi cati on of the nonsense mutati on in SUSD2 

The family was identi fi ed through the index pati ent (II-7) who suff ered from a myo-
cardial infarcti on at the age of 45 years. Further, in depth analysis of the pedigree revealed 
a strong CAD phenotype suggesti ve for a dominant patt ern of inheritance of the disease 
(Figure 1). The index pati ent had normal plasma lipid levels and has a history of smoking. In 
the family 5 individuals suff er from atherosclerosis. Baseline characteristi cs for all relati ves 
are presented in table 1. Exome sequencing of the DNA from individuals II-3 (myocardial 
infarcti on age 39) and II-7 (myocardial infarcti on age 45) who are considered as aff ected 
CAD phenotype and II-4 who is considered a healthy control (normal cardiac CT scan at age 
55, despite LDL-C of 5 mmol/L) was performed to identi fy a rare variant that co-segregates 
with the CAD phenotype in the family. One hundred and twenty-four variants were identi -
fi ed that met the fi ltering criteria, of which 12 heterozygous variants were selected to test 
for co-segregati on based on in-silico predicti on tools. These variants were sequenced for 
co-segregati on analysis in two additi onally aff ected individuals (II-1, II-6) and three unaff ect-
ed individuals (I-1, I-3, and II-9 (supplemental table 1). Individuals II-2 and II-8 were classi-
fi ed as an undetermined phenotype and left  out of the co-segregati on analysis. 

Figure 1 Co-segregati on of the SUSD2 variant in the pedigree.

Black square: atherosclerosis present. Gray square: subclinical atherosclerosis (CT analysis). Red square: mutati on 
is present. Red dot: no mutati on carrier. Blue point: used for exome sequencing. CVD= cardiovascular disease; MI 
myocardial infarcti on. CT = computer tomography scan
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Only two variants showed a full co-segregation with the phenotype in the family. 

1) A nonsense variant (c.G583T:p.Glu195Stop) in Sushi Domain Containing 2 (SUSD2) that 
introduces a premature stop codon at approximately 20% of the length of the protein. 2) A 
missense variant c.T737G: p.Ile246Arg in RNA 3’-Terminal Phosphate Cyclase (RTCA).  Very 
little is known about the biological function of RTCA, but it has been observed that RTCA 
may play a role in cellular RNA processing.19 SUSD2 has been implicated in the pathobiolo-
gy of various cancer types and interestingly, was found to be expressed around arteries and 
implicated to regulate vascular function. 20,21 Taken together, we identified two variants 
that co-segregated with a phenotype of severe CAD in the pedigree. The decision to further 
explore the mutation in SUSD2 was based on available data regarding a putative function of 
the protein in the pathophysiology of the disease and because the mutation in SUSD2 was a 
nonsense mutation generating a shorter protein.

Table 1. Clinical characteristics of the core pedigree included in the genetic analysis 

Patient Sex
Type of 
CVD

Age of 
CVD* Smoking

hyperten-
sion BMI 

SUSD2 p.
Glu195Stop

I-1

I-2

I-3

II-I

II-2

II-3

II-4

II-5

II-6

II-7

II-8

II-9

F

M

F

M

M

M

F

M

F

M

M

M

None

AMI

None

AMI

CT(87)

AMI

CT(0)

AMI

CT(89)

AMI

CT(77)

CT(0)

-

55

-

49

58

39

55

38

53

45

50

44

Quit <5 y

NA

No

Yes

No

Yes

Quit<5y

NA

Quit<5y

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

NA

No

No

No

No

No

NA

No

No

No

no

NA

NA

21

30

27

30

24

NA

26

26

25

31

-/-

NA

-/-

+/-

-/-

+/-

-/-

NA

+/-

+/-

+/-

-/-

AMI= Acute Myocardial Infarction; TIA = Transient Ischemic Attack; CT(x) = Calcium score with x the percentile of 
coronary artery calcification on Computed Tomography corrected for age and sex; BMI = body mass index (kg/
cm²); NA = not available *Age of first cardiovascular event, or if negative, age of Cardiac CT scan performed.
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SUSD2 expression in human arterial wall 
segments 

SUSD2 was expressed in tubular cells 
in the kidney where it co-localised with 
chondroiti n sulfate proteoglycan 4 (CSPG4 
or NG2), a marker for pericytes and CD34, 
a marker for endothelial cells (Supplemental 
Figure 1). Interesti ngly, SUSD2 was present 
in human aorti c ti ssue, where it is localized 
in the sub-endothelial lining underneath the 
endothelial cells that are visualized with von 
Willebrand protein (Figure 2A). SUSD2 is 
also present in the vaso vasorum where it lo-
cated around vessel together with NG2, sug-
gesti ng the presence of SUSD2 in perivascu-
lar cells and von Willebrand protein (Figure 
2B). In aorti c specimen with non-progressive 
inti mal lesions as well as more progressive 
inti mal lesions such as early fi broatheroma, 
thin cap fi broatheroma and plaque rupture 
SUSD2 expression was present in the shoul-
der region of the plaque. Quanti fi cati on of 
fl uorescent SUSD2 stain with Image J soft -
ware revealed that SUSD2 expression was 
lower as compared to healthy ti ssue (1 ver-
sus 0.544 ± 0.173).

In line with the immunohistochem-
istry data we confi rmed that SUSD2 mRNA 
expression in a human pericyte cell line 
was high and comparable to the expression 
in lung epithelial cells (positi ve control). In 
contrast, SUSD2 expression in a human aor-
ti c endothelial cell line was low (Figure 3).

 

Figure 2 A. Localisati on of SUSD2 expression in healthy 
aorti c ti ssue. SUSD2 (red) co-localizes with NG2 (blue), 
a marker for pericytes. Von Willebrand protein (green) 
is used as marker for endothelial cells and SMA1 (yel-
low) as marker for smooth muscle cells.  B. Localisati on 
of SUSD2 around a vessel in the vaso vasorum region.  
C. SUSD2 expression in the atheroscleroti c plaque 
shoulder region
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Common variants in SUSD2 and its association with CAD risk

To provide further support for a role for SUSD2 in the underlying disease patholo-
gy of CAD, we accessed the CARDIoGRAMplusC4D dataset to search for common variants 
in SUSD2 that were associated with CAD in 60.801 CAD cases and 123.504 controls.  49 
variants were identified in or at close proximity of the SUSD2 locus. Five SNPs were associ-
ated with increased risk for CAD with a P-value below the applied Bonferroni correction for 
multiple testing of 49 SNPS (p < 0.00102; supplemental table 4) Interestingly, the strongest 
association (p=3.9 10-5) was observed for rs8141797 (p.Asn466Ser) a nonsynonymous SNP 
located in a conserved region in exon 9 in the von Willebrand domain. The minor allele 
frequency was 8% in CARDIoGRAMplusC4D. To confirm this observation, we analysed the 
rs8141797 variant in >21,000 individuals from two studies of the Danish general population, 
The Copenhagen General Population Study and The Copenhagen City Heart Study. Baseline 
characteristics according to disease status are shown in supplemental Table 4. Risk factors 
were equally distributed among individuals with and without events (ischemic heart disease 
and/or myocardial infarction) including the use of lipid-lowering therapy. Of the 21,876 par-
ticipants, 3948 developed ischaemic heart disease and 1833 had a myocardial infarction. 
The minor allele frequency of SUSD2 rs8141797 in the Copenhagen Studies was 6%. Base-
line characteristics according to the SUSD2 genotype are presented in Table 3. There was no 
difference in gender, BMI, smoking, hypertension and physical activity among the groups. 
SUSD2 p.Asn466Ser; N466S) genotype was associated with a modest 3% (0.1 mmol/L) re-
duction in LDL cholesterol levels (P for trend across genotypes=0.001) which was reflected in 
total cholesterol (P for trend=0.003). These findings were consistent between the two stud-
ies (data not shown). Furthermore, there was a corresponding modest stepwise reduction 
in risk of ischemic heart disease as a function of genotype after adjustment for age, sex and 
cohort (P for trend of hazard ratios=0.04, Figure 4A) which was attenuated after multifacto-

Figure 3

expression of SUSD2 mRNA in different human cell 
lines. HAEC = human arterial endothelial cells; A549 
cells: lung epithelial cells; H292: lung epithelial cells
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rial adjustment (Figure 4B) Finally, to maximize statistical power, we combined the estimates 
for the association betweenSUSD2 N466S genotype and IHD in the Copenhagen Studies 
with publicly available data from the CARDIoGRAMplusC4D consortium, yielding a total of 
206,181 individuals of which 64,811 had ischemic heart disease. In meta-analysis, odds ra-
tios for IHD per SUSD2 N466S S-allele were 0.87(0.87-0.98) in the Copenhagen Studies, and 
0.93(0.90-0.96) in CARDIoGRAMplusC4D. The overall odds ratios for ischemic heart disease 
were 0.93(0.88-0.97) using a fixed effects model (I2 = 15%, P=0.28), and 0.92(0.88-0.97) us-
ing a random effects model (figure 5).

Figure 4 Risk of ischemic heart disease, myocardial infarction and all-cause mortality as a function of SUSD2 
p.Asn466Ser (p.N466S) (rs8141797) genotype.  In Figure 4A the data were adjusted for for age, sex, and cohort. 
In Figure 4B data were adjusted for age, sex, cohort and other risk factors for IHD, BMI, smoking, low physical 
activity, alcohol consumption, diabetes, hypertension, and lipid-lowering therapy. N = number of individuals; HR = 
hazard ratio. P-values are tests for trend of hazard ratios.

Figure 5 Meta-analysis of the odds ratio for ischemic heart disease per S-allele of the SUSD2 p.N466S (rs8141797)
versus N-allele. Analysis include 21,876 individuals from the Copenhagen general Population Study and the CAR-
DIoGRAMC4D consortia at www.cardiogramplusc4d.org separately, and combined into fixed effects and random 
effect models. Odds ratios were adjusted for age, sex, and study in the Copenhagen Studies and for study-specific 
covariates in CARDIoGRAMC4D. I2 = percent between study variability due to heterogeneity between studies. P = 
heterogeneity assessed by Q statistics. 
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Table 2 Characteristics of the individuals

No SUSD2 mutation carriers SUSD2 mutation carriers

Sex (N= male/female) 3/2 4/1

BMI 25.8 ± 4.3 27.4 ± 2.4

Total cholesterol (mmol/l) 6.0 [4.5 – 7.7] 4.7 [3.9 – 5.2]

LDL cholesterol (mmol/l) 4.0 [2.5 – 5.5] 2.8 [1.7 – 3.4]

HDL cholesterol (mmol/l) 1.5 [1.1 – 2.0] 1.2 [1.0 – 1.8]

Triglycerides (mmol/l) 1.1 [0.6 – 1.7] 1.5 [1.0 – 2.6]

Statin use (N=yes/no) 1/4 3/2

Lipid values are expressed as a median with interquartile rage (IQR). Pedigree members with an event use lipid 
lowering medication. LDL = low density lipoprotein; HDL = high density lipoprotein.

Table 3. Baseline characteristics as a function of SUSD2 p.Asn466Ser genotype

SUSD2 Asn466Ser genotype

(rs8141797) P for trend

NN NS SS

Number of individuals (%) 19,439 2,376 61

Age, years 57 (47 - 68) 57 (47 - 67) 56 (43 - 68) 0.14

Women, N (%) 10,504 (54) 1,241 (52) 33 (54) 0.25

Body mass index, kg/m2 25 (23 - 28) 25 (23 - 28) 25 (22 - 28) 0.88

Smoking, N (%) 7,078 (36) 896 (38) 25 (41) 0.36

Low physical activity, N (%) 11,551 (60) 1,393 (59) 30 (49) 0.16

Alcohol consumption, N (%) 12,623 (65) 1,576 (67) 39 (64) 0.37

Diabetes, N (%) 842 (4) 88 (4) 1 (2) 0.22

Hypertension, N (%) 10,826 (56) 1,302 (55) 30 (49) 0.45

Total cholesterol, mmol/L 5.8 (5.0 - 6.6) 5.7 (4.9 - 6.5) 5.8 (4.9 - 6.6) 0.003

LDL cholesterol, mmol/L 3.4 (2.7 - 4.1) 3.3 (2.7 - 4.0) 3.3 (2.7 - 4.3) 0.001

HDL cholesterol, mmol/L 1.52 (1.22 - 1.90) 1.50 (1.20 - 1.90) 1.55 (1.24 - 1.90) 0.58

Triglyceride, mmol/L 1.49 (1.04 - 2.19) 1.48 (1.02 - 2.19) 1.44 (1.04 - 2.04) 0.47

Lipid-lowering therapy, N (%) 877 (5) 90 (4) 1 (2) 0.15

Values are median (interquartile range), number of individuals (percent). Smoking was current smokers. Physical 
inactivity was <4 hours per week of light physical activity in leisure time. Alcohol consumption was more than 
14/21 units of alcohol per week in women/men respectively (1 unit = 12 g alcohol). Diabetes was self-reported 
disease, use of anti-diabetic medication, and/or non-fasting plasma glucose >11.0 mmol/L (198 mg/dL). Hyper-
tension was systolic blood pressure ≥140 mmHg, diastolic blood pressure ≥90 mmHg, and/or use of antihyperten-
sive medication. P-values by Cuzick’s extension of a Wilcoxon rank-sum test or Pearson’s χ2-test
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DISCUSSION
We identified a novel nonsense mutation (p.Glu195Stop), leading to an early trun-

cation, in SUSD2 in a pedigree with a Mendelian form of premature atherosclerosis using 
whole exome sequencing. The variant was predicted to be deleterious by different predic-
tion programs and was absent in the ExAc, ESP and Go-NL databases. SUSD2 is a type 1 
membrane protein with an extracellular, a transmembrane and a cytosolic domain, contains 
820 amino acids and is located on chromosome 22.22 SUSD2 originates from the same ances-
tral Protein C as Mucin 4 (MUC4).22,23 Both proteins share the adhesion-associated (AMOP) 
domain encoding amino acids 285-433   and von Willebrand domain (VWD) encoding amino 
acids 446-667. In addition, SUSD2 has a somatomedin-B (SMB_2) domain (amino acid 28-
66) and a Sushi domain (amino acids 723-780) suggestive for a role in cell-cell adhesion 
and/or cell-matrix adhesion. SUSD2 protein has a number of putative N-glycosylated sites 
on asparagine and O-linked glycosylation sites on serine or threonine. The common variant 
p.Asn466Ser (rs8141797) is a missense mutation changing a putative N-linked glycosylation 
site into a O-linked glycosylation site in the von Willebrand domain. In the CARDIoGramC4D 
carriership of the minor allele was associated with decreased risk for cardiovascular disease. 
Replication in the Copenhagen City Heart Study was able to reproduce these results as is 
summarized in Figure 5. Of note, in the CGPS and CCHS carriership of the minor allele was 
also associated with plasma lower LDL cholesterol levels which may impact on the risk pre-
diction. Further experiments have to be done to explore the effect of different glycosylation 
sites on the function of SUSD2 and its role in the pathobiology of atherosclerotic disease. 

SUSD2 protein is highly expressed in human kidney, lung. Very little is known about 
the function of SUSD2. Published studies so far report on a function for SUSD2 in breast can-
cer cell proliferation and neovascularisation and angiogenesis as SUSD2 is highly expressed 
in breast cancer tumors.20,22,24 However, analysis of lung and liver cell cancers reveal op-
posite results whereby SUSD2 expression was significantly downregulated in lung cancer, 
renal kidney cancer and melanomas,25,26 suggesting that the function of SUSD2 may be com-
plex and tissue dependent. Additionally, in epithelial ovarian cancer low SUSD2 expression 
was associated with a shorter median survival compared to patients with tumors with high 
SUSD2 expression, which is mediated through its tumor-suppressive properties.27 

The current knowledge about the function of SUSD2 in atherosclerosis is not known. 
Our study is the first to show the presence of SUSD2 in aortic vascular tissue in the sub-en-
dothelial space and in the perivascular region of vessels. In plaque areas, the expression of 
SUSD2 is reduced which might fit with the observation that carriers of the p.Glu195Stop 
mutation in SUSD2 have premature atherosclerosis. The underlying mechanism, howev-
er remains to be elucidated. Interestingly it has been shown in breast tumorigenesis that 
SUSD2 interacts with Galectin-1 (LGALS1), a small 14 kDa protein belonging to the lectin 
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family, that is produced by different cell types and is found to be present on endothelial 
cells and smooth muscle cells.20,28 Galectin-1 has multiple functions in T-cell homeostasis, 
and inflammation. Human aortic endothelial cells express Galectin-1 and stimulation of the 
cells with minimally oxidized LDL or LPS resulted in a large increase in galectin-1 protein ex-
pression on the apical surface of the cell.29 Furthermore galectin-1 staining in human coro-
nary endarterectomy samples in culture coincides with smooth muscle cell proliferation.30,31 
Galectin-1 has also been found in atherosclerotic tissue in Apoe-/- mice.32 Of interest, it has 
been observed that Lipoprotein (a) (Lp(a)) may bind to galectin-1.33 Altogether these data 
may suggest that the interaction of SUSD2 and galectin-1 may explain part of the function of 
SUSD2 in vascular cell homeostasis. 

An alternative putative link between SUSD2 and atherosclerosis is through the direct 
effect of SUSD2 on pericytes function and perivascular homeostasis.34 SUSD2 has been found 
in endometrial mesenchymal stem cells with a pericyte identity located in the perivascular 
region35,36 and expression of SUSD2 (alternatively named W5C5) was directly associated 
with a switch towards an anti-inflammatory cytokine and chemokine profile.21 Furthermore, 
SUSD2 expressing breast cancer cells in co-culture promoted macrophage differentiation 
towards M2 phenotype and SUSD2 expression in tissue was associated with increased levels 
of M2 macrophages.24

Here we report the first association of SUSD2 with coronary artery disease in hu-
mans. More research is required to further understand the functional role of SUSD2 in the 
pathobiology of atherosclerosis.
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Supplemental Table 1 Results of the filtering strategy to identify novel variants.

Gene variant ExAc ESP Go-Nl Polyphen SIFT
Mutation 
Taster

ANP32D

ARHGAP1

DLC1

ITGB7

LUM

NLN

RFX4

RTCA

SPTLC3

SUSD2

ZNF662

ZNF678

chr12, c.222G; p.Asn74Lys

chr11, c.G298A;p.Asp100Asn

chr 8, c.C404T; p.Ser134Leu

chr 12, c.C2365T; p.Arg789Cys

chr 12, c.T596C; p.Leu199Pro

chr 5, c.G2032A; p. Gly678Ser

chr12, c.T1229C; p.Val410Ala

chr 1, c.T737G; p.Ile246Arg

chr 20, c.A824G, p.Asp275Ser

chr 22, c.G583T; p.Glu195Stop

chr 3, c.108_109GAins, p.Arg37spfs*20

chr 1, c.1075T; p.Gln359Stop

0.12%

<0.01%

0.13%

0.06%

0.23%

0.07%

0.01%

0.01%

<0.01%

NA

NA

NA

0.16%

NA

0.20%

0.13%

0.45%

0.01%

0.03%

0.03%

NA

NA

NA

NA

0.40%

NA

0.20%

0.40%

0.10%

NA

0.10%

0.40%

NA

NA

NA

NA

Deleterious

deleterious

benign

deleterious

deleterious

deleterious

deleterious

deleterious

deleterious

deleterious

NA

deleterious

deleterious

NA

Tolerant

Tolerant

deleterious

Tolerant

Tolerant

deleterious

Tolerant

deleterious

NA

deleterious

deleterious

deleterious

deleterious

probably 

deleterious

deleterious

deleterious

deleterous

deleterious

deleterious

NA

deleterious

Supplemental Table 2 Co-segregation of the selected variants in the pedigree

Gene variant

I-1

unaffected

I-3

unaffected

II-1

Affected

II-3

Affected

II-4

unaffected

II-6

Affected

II-7

Affected

II-9

Unaffected

ANP32D; p.Asn74Lys

ARHGAP1, p.Asp100Asn

DLC1, p.Ser134Leu

ITGB7, p.Arg789Cys

LUM; p.Leu199Pro

NLN; p. Gly678Ser

RFX4; p.Val410Ala

RTCA; p.Ile246Arg 

SPTLC3; p.Asp275Ser

SUSD2; p.Glu195Stop

ZNF662; p.Arg37spfs*20

ZNF678; p.Gln359Stop

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

+/-

+/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

+/-

-/-

-/-

+/-

-/-

+/-

-/-

-/-

+/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

+/-

-/-

+/-

-/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

+/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

+/-

-/-

+/-

+/-

-/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

+/-

-

+/-

-/-

-/-

-/-

+/-

+/-

-/-

+/-

-/-

+/-

-/-

+/-

-/-
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Supplemental Table 3 Primer sequences used for testing the mutations

Gene variant forward reverse

ANP32D chr12, c.222G; p.Asn74Lys TACTTTCGGAGAACCCAGCA GAGTTAGGGGCCTCCTTGTC

ARHGAP1 chr11, c.G298A;p.Asp100Asn ACTCCTCGTCCAGTGCTCTC GAAAGCAAGCTGTCCCTGTC

DLC1 chr 8, c.C404T; p.Ser134Leu TGGCAAAAGCGTGTTATCTC TGGGCATTGAGATTGAGTACAG

ITGB7 chr 12, c.C2365T; p.Arg789Cys TGGACAGGCTGGACACAC CCAGTTCCCACTGTCCTCC

LUM chr 12, c.T596C; p.Leu199Pro GTGTTGTGCAGCCCAGG CCACAACAACCTGACAGAGTC

NLN chr 5, c.G2032A; p. Gly678Ser TTTCCTTCACCCCTACCCTC ACTCCCTTCAGTTTCCAGGC

RFX4 chr12, c.T1229C; p.Val410Ala GACGTAGCTCTTGTTAAATACAACTG TTGGCCAAGTTCACAGAGG

RTCA chr 1, c.T737G; p.Ile246Arg TGAGGGTTGAAACACTATCAGG AAAACTATAAACTTAAG-
CAAGAAACCC

SPTLC3 chr 20, c.A824G, p.Asp275Ser CAATTCCCATCTCCATCAGC CCAGAGGTTAACAAGCCAGG

SUSD2 chr 22, c.G583T; p.Glu195Stop TCAGCGTCCTTTTCTGCTGT TCCGAATCCTCAATCTCTGC

ZNF662 chr 3, c.108_109GAins, p.Arg-
37spfs*20 GGGATTACTGTGTGCCATGC AGAGAAGAAATGCAATCCCAC

ZNF678 chr 1, c.1075T; p.Gln359Stop GCAAAGCCTTTACCCAGTTCT AAGGTTCTGCCACATTCTTCA

Supplemental Table 4 Extended list of Common variants in SUSD2 analysed in C4D cohort

marker name bp_hg19 effect_allele_freq model beta se_dgc p_dgc het_pvalue

rs12484381 24577121 0.904068 FIXED 0.056732 0.015373 0.000224 0.195737

rs117587385 24577204 0.954232 FIXED 0.056058 0.024414 0.021668 0.868551

rs184280519 24577382 0.050782 FIXED 0.0363 0.034451 0.292038 0.157394

rs3788368 24577986 0.900595 FIXED 0.054206 0.015011 0.000305 0.223115

rs2236623 24578659 0.786831 FIXED 0.020315 0.011326 0.072856 0.057809

rs142559566 24578965 0.021182 FIXED 0.003852 0.049595 0.938091 0.683792

rs9680526 24579503 0.981083 FIXED -0.03579 0.036965 0.332924 0.132846

rs13433653 24579945 0.910819 FIXED -0.01194 0.016218 0.461676 0.529225

rs111311684 24580322 0.98108 FIXED -0.03421 0.036876 0.35356 0.138633

rs1985047 24580381 0.924196 FIXED 0.068508 0.016976 5.45E-05 0.268162

rs2877203 24580485 0.879205 FIXED 0.040177 0.014012 0.004139 0.042958

rs1985494 24580694 0.9226 FIXED 0.010025 0.022573 0.656958 0.170777

rs78586898 24580807 0.019676 FIXED 0.058206 0.049846 0.242922 0.005721

rs3752498 24580924 0.899544 FIXED 0.052382 0.014986 0.000474 0.262424

rs6004080 24581182 0.981076 FIXED -0.03441 0.036878 0.350767 0.139523

rs3752497 24581207 0.92652 FIXED 0.069317 0.017127 5.18E-05 0.189295

rs8141797 24582041 0.924692 FIXED 0.069799 0.016971 3.91E-05 0.181163

rs34516619 24582542 0.986576 FIXED 0.0113 0.044785 0.800797 0.551262

rs2070469 24582739 0.910457 FIXED -0.01312 0.016182 0.417573 0.47808
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rs34083847 24583038 0.969276 FIXED -0.0084 0.027142 0.756924 0.557007

rs17642338 24583138 0.030284 FIXED 0.070841 0.04078 0.08236 0.407157

rs112820354 24583829 0.980961 FIXED -0.035 0.03684 0.342113 0.106312

rs2070470 24583879 0.789341 FIXED 0.019065 0.01133 0.09243 0.093639

rs35474538 24584551 0.975093 FIXED -0.00502 0.029108 0.863156 0.599214

rs73167545 24584805 0.019682 FIXED 0.05877 0.049848 0.238407 0.005567

rs5760244 24584970 0.78614 FIXED 0.018089 0.011319 0.110019 0.108785

rs9624412 24585313 0.786687 FIXED 0.01877 0.011319 0.097263 0.096515

rs9624413 24585575 0.787461 FIXED 0.018388 0.011352 0.105263 0.091954

rs9624414 24585594 0.880599 FIXED 0.04035 0.014072 0.004138 0.057175

Supplemental Figure 1 Expression of SUSD2 in kidney tubular cells.

SUSD2 expression in tubular kidney cells. SUSD2 (red) partly co-localizes with NG2 (blue) a marker for pericytes. 
SMA1, a marker for smooth muscle cells is stained yellow and CD34, a marker for endothelial cells is green. No 
co-localisation could be observed with CD34.
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